The use of mixed model methodology to estimate selection response and realized heritability from selection experiments with no controls is investigated. It has been suggested that the :egression of predicted genetic worth on cumulative selection differential gives an estimate of heritability in a selected population. An assumed value of heritability is used to predict the genetic worth. It is shown for 2 simple designs, using pedigree information on one sex with both discrete and overlapping generations, that the predicted values depend crucially on the assumed value of heritability and not on the heritability in the population. Hence the regression estimator does not give an estimate of heritability in the selected population.
I. Introduction
In experiments to evaluate the response to selection there is often a need to disentangle genetic trend from environmental effects. Two possibilities are to use divergent selection schemes (HILL, 1972a) or to use a control group (HILL, 1972b) . These designs allow regression of response on selection differential to give estimates of realised heritability (FALCONER, 1981) . B LAIR and P OLLAK (1984) investigated a third possibility of using mixed model methodology on a selected population to estimate genetic response. Mixed model methodology was first suggested as a means of separating genetic from environmental trends in dairy cattle records subject to culling (H ENDERSON et C II. , 1959) . It was later discovered that this technique was a more powerful concept useful in problems of prediction of breeding values corrected for fixed effects (H ENDERSON , 1973) and estimation of variance components by maximum likelihood (H ARVILLE , 1977) . B LAIR & P OLLAK (1984) , by analogy with selection experiments, suggested using the regression of predicted yearly genetic means on the cumulative selection differential, b BP , as an estimate of realised heritability. For one particular sheep selection experiment they state the standard error of b BP is about the same as that for an estimate based on using both selected and control flock data. If true, this would be a remarkable result showing that selection experiments could be more efficient without control lines than with control lines. B LAIR & P OLLA K (1984) noted that the results and conclusions may be influenced by the heritability value used in the prediction process.
It seemed useful to quantify the extent of this influence. Partly to see if it was merely a numerical artefact, and partly because in one simple case, briefly discussed by T HOMP -SON , 1979, b BP is exactly the value of heritability used to predict the breeding values.
By algebraically considering 2 simple designs it is shown that the regression coefficient does not give an estimate of heritability in the selected population. The designs considered in detail are partly motivated by actual selection experiments in this institute (PURSER, 1980) , comments by B LAIR & P OLLAK (1984) and last, but not least, algebraic simplicity. In both designs a pool of dams of constant genetic merit is assumed and pedigree information on the female side is ignored (a common occurence in dairy sire evaluation). Design I is a design where in each of T years sn males are measured and after the first year n sons of each of s sires are measured. In order to reduce genetic drift, suppose there is within family selection on the basis of the measured trait so that only one son of !ach sire is used as a sire. This design has no overlap between generations. .. , ' In design II suppose again sn males are measured in year 1. Then suppose s sires are selected using the measured trait and they each have n sons in year 2 and in year 3. One son is selected from each of the s sire families in year 2 and has n sons in year 3. There is now overlap ip year 3 with offspring from sires of age 1 and 2.
The observation and predicted additive genetic value for the ith animal in year 1 will be written as y ; and s i (i = 1, .. , sn) and let i = 1, ..., s represent sires that have offspring, also y, ij and s, ij represent the measurement and predicted value for the jth descendant of sire i in year t, and let j = 1 denote the individuals that have offspring.
Then suppose
It is assumed that there are fixed effects, m&dquo; associated with measurements on the t-th year and a residual variance Q e associated with each observation. When there is no selection the genetic covariances between sires can be derived from the coefficients of parentage and the additive genetic variance, 0 -;&dquo; (K EMPTHORNE , 1957) and this variance matrix will be denoted by Aor' A . It is well known that the genetic variances change with selection, but if a 2AS is thought of as the additive genetic variance in the base population before selection and selection is on traits included in the model, then a conditional argument can be used to show that operationally one can use A(J'2 AS as the genetic variance matrix when estimating fixed effects (H ENDERSON et al. , 1959) and when estimating u2 As (Cuxrrow, 1961 ; T HOMPSON , 1979) .
In the appendix, mixed model equations are given and manipulated to show that estimators of genetic merit and year effects for this model are :
where h 2 is a prior estimate of heritability and 1>w = 3h 2 /(4h 2 ) is a within half-sib ' family estimate of heritability. B LAIR & P OLLAK (1984) suggest regressing 9, on the cumulative selection differential. For this design the cumulative selection differential, CSD&dquo; at the end of year t satisfies CSD, = (1/2) CSD, -+ (1/2) ( y ; -y j ) with CSD o = 0.
The predicted mean genetic merit is a multiple of the cumulative selection differential plus a correction term for the difference in heritabilities in the first and succeeding years that halves each year. The regression of s!+, on CSD! gives a regression coefficient lying between 1 1 &dquo;, and h 2 and tending to hw as t increases. It can be shown from the results in the appendix, that estimates of genetic merit using an assumed value of heritability, h 2 , are The terms, q&dquo; q 2 , q, # A can be found from functions of n and h 2 . In table 1 are given values of q&dquo; q, and q, for various values of n and h' showing that q&dquo; q 2 , q 3 increase as h' increases and that q, and q 3 decrease and q 2 increases as n increases.
The cumulative selection differentials in this case are CSD, = (1/2) (y; -y,) and CSD 2 = (3/8) (y ; -y j + (1/4) (yi -y z ) so that s.!, = 11; CSD t + (1/2' ') (h Z -1 1 ;) CSD, + q, + , z z (h 2), the same form as for design I with the addition of an extra term q, + , z (h Z ).
In order to interpret the z (h z ) term, it is seen, by considering the year effects estimators from design I, that there are in design II two estimates of m 3 readily available i.e. m 3 = y 3 -(1/2) k (y% -y 2 ) -(1/4) h z (y; -y,) and m 3 = y, 3 -(1/ 2) h z (y; -y,). The discrepancy between these 2 values is z (h 2 ). This is used in the mixed model approach to provide information on m, and m z , and q, and q 2 can be interpreted as measures of the information that z (h l ) provides on m, and m,. Alternatively consideration of repeat-mating designs (for example, G IESBRECHT & K EMPTHORNE , 1965) suggest estimating hs = u §J(u/ + c T ; ,s) the heritability in the population by choosing hs so that z (hs) = 0.
As the expected value of y! -y&dquo; is 1/2 h _ 2 (yz -y z ) -(1/4) h; (y ; -y,) the expected value of b BI , E (b,,) ,is a function of h', n, h, and the selection differentials. 
III. Discussion
In 2 simple designs it has been shown that bgp does not estimate heritability in the selected population. This should not be surprising in design I because of the confounding between years and generations. It is worrying in design II when a natural estimator of heritability is available.
Actual selection experiments, including the one considered by B LAIR & P OLLAK (1984) , are often more complicated than these 2 designs. For instance (i) mass or index selection could be carried out, (ii) measurements and pedigrees on females might be available, (iii) there could be more overlapping of generations, (iv) other effects such as $age of dam, partially confounded with generations need to be estimated, (v) it is rare to have equal family sizes. To take account of (i) one could try to explain s, in terms of selection differentials within and between families. But if the phenotypic selectional differentials were used one would expect b,, to be larger than 1 > w & d q u o ; but not as large as h 2 . The actual magnitude depends on h, and the actual selection scheme. The major consequence of (ii) would be to reduce 11 ; to within full-sib heritability h z /(2 -h 2 ). With (iii) the definition of the cumulative selection differential needs more care and there is the need to take account of the cumulative selection differential in the contemporaries (PURSER, 1980 ; JAMES, 1977) . Both (iv) and (v) add some complexity to the analysis. None of these reasons suggest that b o p will ever be a reasonable estimator of heritability from selection experiments without control.
As the estimated means s, are derived from selection differentials they are not observed responses. Therefore the variances of !, _are not_ expressible in terms of the drift variances-HILL (1972a) derives for observed responses as B LAIR & P OLLAK (1984) assume.
Obviously when the value of h 2 used in predicting s, is the value in the population then the calculation of s, and b BP can be useful as a monitoring device for the selection scheme and can be thought of as a sophisticated version of the predicted response h!m rather than as a measured iesponse to selection. However in selection experiments there will usually be the need -ta -generate internally some evidence or tests for the value of parameters in the model including heritability. Just because some prediction of s, is available from selection experiments without controls using mixed model methods does not seem to me sufficient grounds for recommending the use of such designs.
Of course there are other methods of estimating heritability and some of these are related to equating sums of squares of predicted values to their expectation (T HOMPSON , 1977 ; S ORENSEN & K ENNEDY , 1984) . However just because estimates are available does not imply that designs without controls are particularly efficient.
As a simple example consider 2 designs for 2 generations with N males measured in the first generation. In the first design offspring are raised from the best 2n males and heritability estimated by regression of offspring on parent. In the second, n males are chosen at random (a control) and the best n from the remaining N : In this design 2 natural estimates are possible, one by comparing the response and selection differential and another by regression of offspring on parent. The variances of the 3 estimators are then inversely proportional to (Ii (ix)), i' 2 /2 and 1 -i' (i' -x')/2 + i' 2 /2 (for example HILL (1970) ) where x and z are the truncation point and ordinate for a normal distribution with a proportion p = 2n/N truncated and i = z/p and x', z', i' are the corresponding values for p' = n/(N -n). For example with n = 10 and N = 100 then relative to the variance estimator in the first design, the two estimators in the second design variance 0.68/4.57 = 0.15 and 0.49/4.57 = 0.11 showing that the design with a control provides almost 10 times as much information on heritability as the design without a control.
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